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Abstract 
Humor is an indispensable part of modern life and often has its appearance in 
literatures, Internet and TV shows. Situation comedy, as a distinctive TV genre which 
is loaded with witty languages and funny situations, has gained increasing popularity 
since its advent. The conversations in sitcoms work as one of the main carriers of 
humor. How script writers of sitcoms manage to create verbal humor by language and 
how the audience understands humor have intrigued the author’s interest.  
Though recent decades have seen abundant studies on humor in the linguistic 
arena, most of these studies have only taken one aspect of verbal humor into 
consideration—either pure humorous language elements or study on humor from a 
certain pragmatic view. Little account has been given to culture-specific humor in 
these studies. According to the classification of jokes (verbal humor) by 
Raphaelson-West, there are three types of verbal humor: linguistic humor, cultural 
humor and universal humor. Linguistic humor refers to humor created by various 
kinds of word plays. Cultural humor is created by reference to culture entities. 
Universal humor is usually universally understood due to absurdity or incongruity in 
logic, inappropriateness or untruthfulness etc. This study adopts this classification of 
verbal humor and aims to carry out a qualitative analysis of humor created by word 
play, by manipulation of cooperative principle (CP) and politeness principle (PP) 
maxims, and by reference to culture entities in an American sitcom named Two and a 
Half Men (TAHM), with an attempt to find different forms of verbal humor and 
explain how verbal humor is created and understood. 
The data in the study include 98 examples collected from the first six seasons of 
Two and a Half Men. The findings show that the three forms of verbal humor all exist 
in the sitcom. The following is a summary of the main findings. Firstly, word play on 
the phonological and lexical levels can create linguistic humor. On the phonological 
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level, polysemy, portmanteau, zeugma and other coinages of words contribute to the 
creation of linguistic humor. Secondly, the violation of CP maxims (flouting the 
maxim of quality, quantity, relation and manner) and the manipulation of three PP 
maxims (flouting the maxims of approbation and sympathy, observing the maxim of 
modesty) can trigger universal humor. Thirdly, cultural humor can be created by 
reference to the visible and invisible culture entities. Examples in the sitcom 
demonstrate that cultural reference to visible culture such as pop culture, adjustment 
of idioms or sayings, and reference to invisible culture like religious beliefs and 
customs can also lead to cultural humor. Lastly, the audience’s failure to grasp humor 
in the sitcom is due to a lack of knowledge of English language or American culture. 
In other words, the respective linguistic and socio-cultural knowledge of a certain 
culture are the guarantee for the audience to successfully understand humor. 
 
Key words: verbal humor; word play; cooperative principle; politeness principle; 
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Chapter One  Introduction 
In the fast-paced modern society, stress is more overwhelming than ever before. 
Hence, humor—the amusement and laughter producer, has become an essential part 
of our daily life and pays frequent visits to literatures, magazines, Internet, comic 
movies and TV shows. Although the basic meaning of humor is similar worldwide, its 
practical content may differ among countries and vary from individuals. Therefore, 
what is considered humorous in one culture or country may not be recognized by 
another due to a lack of respective socio-cultural and linguistic knowledge on the part 
of humor recipients. Likewise, individuals may find different things humorous 
because of difference in world knowledge, cognition and so on. When it comes to 
understanding humor, it is subjective and entails both the recognition and 
understanding of humor with the assistance of situational and cultural context. That is 
to say, it is essential to have some kind of linguistic, socio-cultural and basic world 
knowledge in order to fully grasp humor. 
Humor study has a long history and has long caught the attention of a wide range 
of disciplines including philosophy, esthetics, rhetorics, sociology and psychology. 
Recent decades have also seen studies on humor in the linguistic arena which mainly 
focuses on verbal humor from semantics and pragmatics (Raskin, 1985; Raskin & Attardo, 
1991). Some studies are devoted to verbal humor created by word play such as puns or 
“saying funny things” in Morreall’s term (Morreall, 1983; Nash, 1985; Chiaro, 1992; Chiaro, 
2006; Alexander, 1997). Some scholars have done researches on verbal humor engendered 
by manipulation of pragmatic principles (Attardo, 1994; Liu Fuchang [刘福长], 1987; Lv 
Guangdan [吕光旦], 1988; Shi Jing [师静], 1999; Yan Weihua [严维华], 2002; Li Lanping [李兰萍], 
2002). Humor created by ambiguity has also been analyzed by scholars (Lv Guangdan 
[吕光旦], 1984; Song Xieli [宋协立], 1985; Shi Jing [师静], 2000). Many Chinese studies on 
verbal humor have been carried out from the violation of cooperative principle (CP) 
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